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TERESA NG M u x a n y Da ly

Keys Stamped with 'State of Ca l i f o r ni a "
and " D o not d u p l i c a t e " are c o nn ect ed

w i t h recent c a m p u s t he ft s 'by c amp us
pol ice Forty t ho u sa nd such keys are

issued t h r ou gho ut the c a m p u s for access
to 70 b ui l di n gs on campus.

State keys may be connected with robberies
By DAN RUTHEMEYER
Keys that l)car the en(iravin><
Slate of ( ’allforma
have Ihs'O
u s e k I in four separate thefts on
campus this quarter, and police
feel
that
the
wi de s p r e a d
distribution of such keys in
creases the possibility of t heft
Kay Merrelt of the Public
Saf ely Department said that
when the number of keys on
campus IS considered, it is not
surprising that thefts occur
■W h e n you start thinking of
the 40.000 keys that are on cam
pus it is impossible to control the
thefts, ■■ he said
"Kv*'ntuall\
there is going to lx’ someone who
loses

.•\ key to any room or building
on campus, exclutling K1 Corral
HcMikstore, can 1h“ obtainetl from
the campus locksmith with the
permission of a person who has
Ix'en given the authority by a
campus dean
.1 Hughes, lh<‘ campus lock
smith. said that while it is
generally a dean or a department
head who has the authority to
issue a key, it may l>e possible
for others to have authority
"The deans send us lists every
year of department heads and
others who have the authority to
authorize keys,
Hughes said
Sometimes it may !)♦■ a sEsre
tarv who can authorize a kev to
be made

Apartheild: another view
By J A N S P R A G U E
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The South ,\tri( an go\
ernmeiil
ha-- been taking
steps lo improce its police ol
apart hei d
but
has
been
hindered by slanted interna
lional pr»‘ss coverage, said a
while South African student
who has l>een attending Cal
Polv for t he last four vears
Refusing to use his name
Ix-cause of the
sensitive
nature ol the South African
government, the 2r> v ea r ol d
agrii lilt lire student said he
returns eai h \ear
during
summei
and winter breaks
and feels I fie media l oceriige
of
South 'Mric.i s domesi ic
problems presents a distorted
picture than what is realiv
ha[>pening
hav<> to live there,
he
said
Whether I sav anv
thing good or bad can gel me
into trouble with the South
African government brs ause
1 11 be labeled as a radii al

I . \ en ,1 s|i,,i II , ,in:[His p.ipi r
like I fie \/ ', Srarig ! h i . . . will
gel b.li k I o S o u l h \ tril a
\ . Ver\ I lung d o e fie s.ilil
I fie student said tie tell
people in I Ills ( Olinl r\ need I o
lie
i n f o r me d
about
I he
realities of the situation m
Sonili Atri! a
Most students
here are not informed, or t hev
have a distorted puture
he
said, adding that no one
knows belter wfiat is happen
mg there than someone who
act uallv liv es t here
The government realizes
there is a problem witfi then
apartheid poliev. and they re
Irvi ng to make necessarv
1 flanges
f liit
t he media
lends 111 highlight v loli lu i ,
like not i ng wilfioiil crediting
the go vi r nm. 11* for anv posi
l i ve
steps
taken
Sni.ill
things like riots happen anv
where, said t tie .South Afri
can citizim
The media
coverage blows it out ol pro
portion: themake a big
I hing out of it here
P le a s e s e e A P A R T H E ID , p a g e 3

Th<* number of keys on campus
are broken down into several
categories: individual room and
office keys, submasler keys
which open a given numf>er of
rooms and grand master keys
which open locks in several
buildings.
While any given numlier of
pEHiple can authorize individual
and submaster keys, only James
1-andreth, director of business
affairs, can authorize lo have one
of the four different grand
master keys issued
After a request for a grand
master kev is made bv a dean or

division head, a review is con
ducted by Landreth to determine
whether a grand master keyshould be issued
" I review the basis for the re
quest and interview the person lo
make sure he understands the
responsibilty of having such a
key, ' said Landreth.
ife also said that there must be
a programmatic necessity for a
grand master key before a re
quest will be considered
"W e wouldn't give a grand
master key for the fMKikstore to a
school dean or a department
head," he said "In these cases

there is no programmatic ne**d lo
have such a key. "
There are four different master
keys that Landreth can issue
One unlocks only K1 Corral
Bookstore and the other three
unlock groups of state buildings
on campus.
While Landreth is able to con
trol the number of grand master
keys issued, he has no power in
determining whether other keys
are issued That authority is held
solely by those who are given the
authority by school deans
4'

Please see page 6

Union can keep reserves

Fee increase still possible

By JULIA PRODIS
The I nivcr-ilv I niun has the
right to set a-i(li' funds tor the
const ruci 11)11 of a rci-rc.il lonal fa
cililv without the immediate ap
proval of the student bodv, said
Roger ( Onwav, l-.xeiutive I )irec
tor of the ,ASI, and this allows
for the [lossibilit V of a fe<‘ m
crease
It s back in the students
court It s the students' decision
l o increase the fees or not. saiti
( 'onwav
Thris" student groups
the
Universitv I'.xecutive Commit
tee, the Cnivcrsity Union Advi
sorv Hoard and the ,\SI Student
V.etiale
must vot e on I he mit lal
•■s1J lee increase bv Thursdav,

MaVJd
The li’gahlv ol an action taken
bv two student group- to set
aside a combined “s 1 million in ,i
ri'.erve account to construct a
lei realional fai ilit \ was m doubt
last week after the 11 proposed
a fee increase lo stop the erosion
of t he reserve account
On Friday, the I U learned
from Ri( hard I,effingwell. fnian
cial management spei i.'dist from
the ( h a n c e l l o r s ( Hfiie. that a

student txiard does have the
right to take action to set funds
aside to create a res»-rve account
for const riK t ion purposes, but
those funds cannot be used for
cont rent ion until a campus wide
nderi-ndum gums thc‘ approval of
t he- st udent bodv
('onwav
plans to
have* a
referemdum devisc'd by Fall IRH.a
for the students to vote whether
or not they want a rc“creational
facility Until that time, the $1
million m reserves can b«' kept
intact
.According to (ainway,
the
reason for the- misunderstanding
of thc> policy conc(*rnmg this
issue IS that the rule's for a fts'
increase'
and
co ns t r u c t i on
reserves are* not writteui down in
anv firm manner As a result of
this
ri-ci'iit
coni rovc-rsy . the
ChaMc i'llor s ( Iffice w ill set clown
policv
in writing
concerning
m a t t e r s suc h a s I h o
I I I I ' l s d , the University Union
Hoard of Uovernors. a studi'iil
board.
votccl
to
put
iiside?
S.'iOO.OOO into a Huilcling Expan
sion and or Modification Account
tor the purpose of constuc.ting a
new facililv m the' future Last
Wintei (^iiattc'r. the l ()K^^ \ RD

('ommitti'i',
which
has be-en
ri'sc'urching financial possibilities
for the construction of a ri'creational facilitv recommended to
the I U that the surplus m the
U(
Hi'Venue' Account Uipproxi
mati'lv .i.ADO.OOO afti'r next vear s
expeuisi'sl be combined with the'
Bui l di ng
Ivxpansion
and or
McHlificat ion account to total $1
million
h'or the last thres- ye'ars, the
UU has liee'n running a deficit
and has be*en erenlmg the' re'se'rve
acceiunt te> ceintinue* ofM'ratmns of
the UU The fee increase* would
have stopfX'd the deple'iion of the
rese'rve* account anei maintaine'd
it at a $1 million leve*l Since* the
('hance'llor s Office* e-onfirme*d the
right of the UU to maintain the
ri'servi' account, the* thre*e* stu
dent groups mav vote for a fe*«'
increaseAcc-ordmg
to Uemway.
the
"pri'v ailing logic, but not the*
rule' in the early IdHO’s was that
in orele-r for a U ( ! fe*e* increase,
the funds collecti'd must be usesl
for o|w*rations anei maintenance
of the* UI F If the* UU wantexl to
raise* fi*e*s lor construction of a
facility, a campus wide referen
dtim must lake place*
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40,000 keys are too many
In recent months, several departments have had equipment
and computers stolen, yet there were no signs of forced entry.
Campus police conclude the burglars must have had keys.
Students shouldn’t be surprised at this. Over 40,000 campus
keys have been issued, and with only approximately 70 buildings
on campus, it’s no small wonder even more equipment and com
puters haven’t been stolen.
A key to any room or building on campus can be obtained from
the campus locksmith with the permission of a person who has
been given authority by a school dean or department head. This
means a secretary, or anyone else who the department head deems
“ responsible,” can issue keys to students.
“ It’s up to the departments to decide the scrutiny of who gets a
key. Some are pretty tight and some are pretty lax,” said J.
Hughes, campus locksmith.
And, although we would like to think otherwise, not all students
and staff who receive keys are upstanding citizens.
So, the solution to these crimes seems simple — limit the
number of keys.

Cal Poly Inspector Wayne Carmack said that because there are
many keys that could hâve been used to commit the robberies,
investigation of such crimes is severely limited. And, although
Public Safety advised one department that had experienced sev
eral robberies committed with the use of a key to limit the number
of keys it distributes, the department responded with resistance.
Why? Do they want more equipment stolen? Or do they think
that the police should be everywhere at one time? ^
It is time that members of this campus, students, faculty and
staff, took some responsibility to make sure crimes don’t occur.
Fraternities offer an escort service to discourage rape. If cam
pus buildings are being robbed because too many keys have been
issued to the wrong people, then the logical response would be to
try limiting the number of keys.
No, the departments.didn’t asked to be robbed. However, if
they would do their part by creating stricter requirements in
distributing keys, maybe some of the thefts could be prevented.
i.

Letters

Daily survey on
pub is too small
Editor;
I question the credibility and
the journalistic professionalism
of Thomas W'illiams and the
Mustang Daily as a result o f last
week's article which reported the
"w ide support " of Cal Poly stu
dents for a pub on campus. The
statistical evidence of the alleged
supfxjrt is so skimpy that it
could be considered non-existent.
He reported that 61 percent of
the students polled favored a pub
on campus. He also indicated 470
students responded to the poll,
though the total number polled
was not given. Simple arithmetic
reveals 296 students favor a pub.
Another computation shows they
constitute less than 2 percent of
the student [population of ap
proximately 15,000. Can anyone
reasonably venture to say this
figu re
would
w arrant
the
headline, "Survey shows wide
support” ?
Th e
sad
result
of
this
misrepresentation is that fully
one-third of the front page and
the bulk of another whole page
were devoted to this story, an ef
fort whose prominence and vol
ume would testify to its accura
cy This anemic argument based
on a representation composed of
less than 2 percent of the student
population is ludicrous V\'orse, it
IS irresp
unethical and it
demands your immediate atten
lion
C a th y B a c o n

Split graduation
program wanted
Editor;
Once again the time of year is
upon us when all graduating
seniors begin to think about
graduation, commencement and
other various related activities.

Among these activities is the these changes and that this
hunt for extra commencement would be a worthy undertaking
admittance tickets.
on behalf o f our newly elected
As early as the first or second President Mike Mendes and the
week of Spring Quarter, ads entire A S I staff.
began show ing up in the
1 welcome feedback on this
classified columns of the Daily, matter from all concerned parties
and no doubt we will be bom and 1 would also Like to see this
barded by these pleas for tickets idea accepted and implemented
before the quarter is over. The (or rejected if the reasoning is
pain of this search is small com justified) and not see it simply
pared to the agonizing decision just fade away.
about which family member
must be left out due to the
Wayne Ramay
shortage of tickets.
1 would like to propose an idea
that could possibly eliminate
these problems. This idea is not
new or revolutionary and is al Editor:
ready u.sed by many, if not most,
colleges and universities of any
Question: What is the dif
size, all across the country. By ference between a Cal Poly stu
now you have probably realized dent athlete and the average
that 1 am referring to "s p lit” professional spiorts star? That's
graduation ceremonies. What 1 simple: The pro recieves far more
would Like to ultimately prop>ose of the Mustang D aily's journal
is four separate commencement istic attention. Is this as it
ceremonies — two in the morning should be? W e think not, and
and two in the afternoon — to be would like to propwse that the
held in Mustang Stadium and D a ily
s ta ff re-exam ine the
the Main Gym. The seven p rio rities
of
their
sports
schools could be divided into four coverage. A t least five newspa"grou p s" based on common in pers available locally carry ample
terests and graduating class
news of professional sports. W e
sizes. Graduation speakers could appreciate that the D aily chooses
then be chosen to suit each
to augment (or more often,
group's p>ersonal tastes and pref reproduce) this coverage, but as
erences. The morning ceremonies
students of a university boasting
(as well as the afternoon ceremo high levels of athletic achieve
nies) could be staggered by an ment. we feel far too little col
hour or more so President Baker
umn space is devoted to Cal Po
ly s own spiorting endeavors.
and other distinguished officials
could 1h‘ present at each ceremo
To cite several of many recent
ny to handle their resp>ective
instances in which the Daily has
tasks
flagrantly defaulted in its repor.‘\n alternate idea would be to
torial duties:
•The men's tennis team is cur
split the present ceremony into
morning and afternoon ceremo rently competing in the N C A A 11
nies. This option would still
Cham pionship
tournam ent.
achieve most of the objectives
Match results may be found in
and still retain many of the ad U S A Today on a daily basis.
vantages of a four-way split.
Why can't the Daily do the
Personally, as a graduating
same?
senior of 1986, 1 am esp>ecially
•Intramural sports are virtual
interested in the ceremonies for
ly ignored in the Daily. The suc
next June. 1 feel that now is the
cess and failures of intramural
propier time to begin planning
teams might be of interest to Cal

Daily ignores
Cal Poly sports

Poly students.
•Results of many events such
as rugby and lacrosse are
covered inconsistently; we don't
expect an article for every game,
but would enjoy a box score at
least (especially-on Mondays, as
most games are on weekends.)
We enjoy the intermittent
coverage which the Daily has
given to Cal Poly activities, but
hope that in the future our
paper's pierformance will better
respect the consistency and skill
o f our athletes.
R. Abono

Health card is
‘buy of the year’
Editor:
Thank you for the recent arti
cle about mandatory health
cards. The main reason for this
idea is that the increased funding
would guarantee to the Cal Poly
community 24-hpur medical and
infirmary care during the aca
demic year as well as amplified
d erm a tology, podiatry, and
physical therapy services, re
quired physical examinations,
oral health program, allergy
shots, stress reduction programs
and furnishing of medications,
crutches, splints at our wholesale
cost. Our new health card plan is
expanded significantly. There
would be less need for students
to patronize more expensive but
otherwise equal services off
campus.
Any student of health in
surance costs would call this the
buy of the year
The Cal Poly Health enter staff
has asked that 1 emphasize that
all of our staff would welcome
increased utilization of our ser
vices and hope that all students
will use our services whether or
not they have a health card.
Please remember that "students
are our speciality . "
James H. Nash, Director
Student Health Services

Prof opposes
‘liberal’ column
Editor:
Frankly, 1 was quite alarmed
last week upon reading Jim
Austin’s clumsy attempt at
journalistic sarcasm in which he
denounced liberalism in America
Today my concern was allayed
by
J e ff
K e lly 's
articulate
response.
Even though 1 may not share
all of Mr. K elly’s views on poli
tics. his letter reassured me that
Mr, Austin’s inconceivably in
sular “ m entality" is not r e p r e 
sentative of the entire student
population at a distinguished
university such as Cal Poly.
However, Mr. Austin's opinion
article still appears incredible in
the context o f a supposedly
enlightened setting, i.e. the cam
pus of an institution of higher
education within an industrializ
ed nation in the late 20th cen
tury. Taking this into considera
tion, somehow Mr. K elly’s elo
quent rubric "Reagan Youth’ as
applied to Austin-like individuals
does not seem entirely inac
curate.
Lastly, I question the MustangD aily's supposed journalistic
im p a rtia lity
rega rd in g
the
headline they stuck on Mr Ki l
ly ’s letter, “ Liberal takes to
categorizing." Am 1 reading 1»
tween the headlines, or is there .i
bit of editorializing slant’’ I !n
opening o f his fifth paragra[)l
evidently clears Mr. Kelly of am
such charges.
_
„
Oscar Ramirez
F 'o re ig n L a n g u a g e Dept

Editor's note: The fifth paragr ¡ph
o f Jeff Kelly's letter read-.
“ Because people are such haffhng
creatures. I am reluctant to fit
them into categories. In light of
Mr. Austin's challenge, houei ir.
/ will make a special effort. I his
is consistent with the headline
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Poly professor
arrested Friday
fo r drun kenn ess
By DAN RUTHEMEYER
Staff Writer

'

A Cal Poly professor was ar
rested Friday on a charge of be.ing drunk in public and was later
‘released from San Luis Obispo
County Jail after posting bail.
Robert Wambach, 64, a natural
resources management professor,
was booked by Cal Poly police at
5:35 p.m. Friday after police
observed
hi m
walking
disoriented
and
u nsteadily
through the parking lot near the
Agriculture Building, according
to the police report.
A fter being booked on campus,
Warn bach was transported to the'
San Luis Obispo County Jail
where he posted $106 in bail and
Was released.
Police stopped Wambach in the
parking lot and proceeded to give
him a field sobriety test when
Wambach nearly fell over, said
Cal Poly Investigator Ray Berrett. Police discontinued the test
at that point for fear of Wam
bach injuring himself, said Berrett.
I

APARTHEID
From pag* 1
H ea rin g
about._, A m erican
divestiture has caused an in
creasing number o f South A fri
cans, particularly blacks, to
“ become uptight over losing
their jobs,” he said. “ Nobody is
going to disinvest, because com
panies have too much money tied
up in South Africa,” he said. “ I
feel most black South Africans
are content with the system the
way it is now and don’t support
disvestiture. I t ’s the pressures o f
divestiture and tribal differences
that have caused the violent
outbursts.”
His father owns a 900-acre
citrus ranch, employing black
South Africans as the prime
labor source. "The people my fa
ther hires are treated well. They
are given health and medical
care, food, clothing and are
allowed to live on the ranch.”
The only problems seem centered
on tribal conflicts, he said. “ O f
ten w e’ll have people working for
us from different tribes, and
they’ll refuse to talk to each
other, or will not relaté well with
each other.”
The violence in the news is
usually black against black he
said. “ I t ’s totally different in
South Africa then what Went on
in America.”
“ I t ’s more like the way you
dealt with your American Indian
population,” said the South A f 

Paga 3
rican. “ You have a group of peo
ple like the Bushmen who are
primitive people with no concept
of civilized ways,” Laws are then
necessary to enforce order for the
betterment o f everyone, because
“ it is difficult to mainstream
many of the South African
blacks into civilized society.”
Many o f the policies that peo
ple are protesting are being
reformed, he said.
j
" In parks there used to be
benches for blacks and whites;
recently that has changed.”
Many-restaurants in large cities
will now serve both White and
black people, but in rural areas
where conservatism is predomi
nant separation is ^till apparent.
The reason for pass laws,which require all blacks to carry
identification with them at all
times, is because of the great in
flux of refugees from RhodesiaZimbabwe and Mozambique, he
said. The government needs to
keep track of revolutionaries.
“ No matter how bad apartheid
is, conditions are better for
blacks in South Africa than other
African nations whereTonditions
are much worse,” he said.
Despite hearing stories about
blacks wanting out of South
Africa, th e ' student said most
black Africans want into South
Africa. “ W e had an employee
th^t visited his family in Zim
babwe; the government tore up
his passport so he couldn’t
return.” Zimbabwe is a poorer
country desiring to keep skilled

labor and money within its
boundaries, he said.
“ The South A frica n g o v 
ernment moving black people
around is distorted,” he said.
“ When it is necessary to move a
village, i t ’s done over a long
period o f time and in a civilized
w ay.” Coloureds who lived in
Shanty Town near Cape Town
were forced to move because of
disease and poor sanitary condi
tions. Yet despite government
subsidies, they refused to move
and rrpted.
#t
One Way in which the g o v
ernment is niaking improve
ments is by setting up African
homelands like a separate state
run by blacks, said the Cal Poly
student. “ Whites can only invest
up to 40 percent in businesses on
homelands,” he said. “ There are
many wealthy black businessmen
now because of this system.”
Also, blacks living in these
homeland states have their own
government controlled by their
own members, negating the
argument that black Africans
have no political power, he said.
• Another indication of blacks
gaining more rights is the addi
tion of two African television
stations, whereas in the past
there have been none.
A fter attending the apartheid
rally at Cal Poly A p jjl 24, the
South African said he felt the in
formation presented was “ misin
forming and outdated.”
“ The issue about African
women having to leave their

children behind is years old. That
happened about 30 years ago
when children were seen as
undesirable in the cities. ”
When asked how he felt about
Bishop Tutu, the South African
Nobel Peace Prize winner who
has spoken out against apar
theid, the South African citizen
said “ he is an idiot.”
“ Bishop Tutu compares .South
Africa to Nazi Germany, but he
has no right to draw such com
parisons. People aren’t lieing
killed in South Africa. They are
living productive lives. The Bantustans are not concentration
camps; there are schools there
and| other businesses, unlike the
concentration camps in Ger
many.”
The .South African student
said change will happen in South
Africa, butp it will be slow. “ I
think it's good to get away from
South Africa for a while; it helps
to see things a little more clear
ly ,” he said regarding his stay at
Cal Poly. “ Rut from what I've
seen, anywhere you go in the
world, races aren’t integrated.
The problem is not unique to
South Africa; in almost all coun
tries around the world you'll find
.races living separately.”
Tom orrow ’s article will explore
why many p f the apartheid
amendments o f the South African
government are seen as cosmetic,
and what current leaders are do
ing to make substantial changes^
— including the role students
play in opposing apartheid.

For A Great Perm

Overnight
Camerawork
ON MOST CAMERA PROJECTS AT

Vz Price Special
>

Avoid the rush—rent your mini storage
now while on special, 5X7 feet 5X10 feet
are V2 price for the first month.
Plus a 10% discount for an additional 3 months
„
in advance.

T in ty p e G r a p h ic A r t s
2226 Beebee Street
NEAR GREYHOUND and NEXT DOOR TO POOR RICHARD'S PRESS

544-4400

^-

Share with a friend and save even more.

• LOW MINIMUM CHARGE
• PMTs • REVERSES
« FILM PO SITIVES » HALFTONES

Cal l

Viclorino's
Salon

Tank Farm Mini Storage
645 Tank Farm R oad S.L.O.
541-1433

RESUMES
$A950
T Y P E S E T LA Y O U T
25 C o p ie s25 Envelopes
PHOTO AD PRESS
11 20 Marsh SL, San L u ll Obispo

541-2555

5 4 4 -9 7 8 9

Uista Grande
Cafeteria
SANDWICH PLANTCLOSED?
JOIN US
&
AVOID THE CR'OWDS!

1015 COURT STREET
SAN LUIS OBISPO

541-4420

♦ i

FREE I
SOFT DRINKS
WITH ANY
WOODSTOCK’S
PIZZA

!

I
!
i

(ONE COUPON PER PIZZA), !
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WOW: the fi
By SALLY KINSELL
staff Wrttar

This is the first in a series of^
stories on Cal P oly 's orientation
program.

Pizza & Hot Italian Sandwiches
"The Best On The Central Coast"

2318 Broad

t
The essence o f Week of Wel
come at Cal Poly is to make new
students feel comfortable in their
new environment in order to suc
ceed, the adviser to W O W said.

549-9392

The orientation program involves
the students in tours o f the cam
pus and San Luis Obispo, while
at the same time involves them
in social activities that will help
them feel more at home.

\

clearance
sale

Bob Walters, assistant director
for the A c tiv itie s Planning
Center said the 3000 or more
students who experience WOW
each year usually adapt more
quickly to their new surroun
dings, make friends more easily
and do better in school than
those students who do not p_grticpate ii» the program. “ If the

'< V

May 20-31
Books
Old Editions
shopworn
Discontinued
save 40% to 60%

PATTY VOSSaMutting Dally

Bob Walters has been adviser for WOW since 1970.

!Ask one of the 3 million Americans
IwhoVe survived cancer if the money
¡spent on research is worth it.
|We are winning. ftMBwcAN can»

Bookstoie

E

M

E

S

T

E

R

W O W has been at Cal Poly in
some form for many years, but
the essence o f the current pro
gram has remained intact^ since
1972. Before that time, half the
students who went through
W O W went to a camp while the

SpagfyHi SVmter
$2.95

S

sooety*

person is comfortable with their
environment they can put out a
much more efficient mahner —
an individual who is alone in a
crowd is not going to perform
well,” he said. Recent studies
have indicated that one of the
biggest factors o f students
dropping out o f college is their
inabUity to adapt to their en
vironment, W alters added.

KRO Y
LETTER IN G

S p ag h etti with sau ce,'
G arlic
Bread, and
a
salad.
Sorry
NO
takeou ts.

The
CREST
plBB«

' Reports • Flyers »Charts

$ 4.75

179 N. Santo Roto, SLO
S44-7139

k in k o * s '
S7 S FoettiHi giwd. suits i
San Luis OMspo
ISOS) S49-0771

T HE
S

W O R L D

Y O U R

$200 Free Software
or Peripherals

C A M P U S

Study around the world, visiting Japan, Korea,

Ikiwan, Hong Kong, Sri Lanka, India, Egypt,
Itirkey, Greece and Spain. Our 100 day voyages
sail in February and September offering 12-15
transferable hours of credit from more than 60 voyagerelated courses.
The S.S. U N IV E R SE is an American-built ocean
liner, registered in Liberia. Sem ester at Sea adr.'iits
students without regard to color, race or creed.

with the purchase o f
an HP 150 Computer
Systems start at $1795

For details call toll-free ( 8 0 0 ) 8 5 4 - 0 1 9 5
A \

or write:

Sem ester at Sea
Institu te for S h ipboard Education
University of Pittsburgh, 2E Fbrbes Quadrangle
P i t t s b u r g , PA 1S260

C om pu ters ;ind Peri|Therals lim ited to
.st(K'k^)n hand

Slide show
Thurs., M ay23
7:00p.m. BA&E215

El C

d t io

J

MON FRI 7 46AM 4 30PM.

Bookstore
SAT 10 .30AM 2 10PM
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rst step to success
other half remained on campus,
said Walters. The camp was one
o f the first things he deleted
when he became adviser in 1970,
he said, adding that it doesn’t
make sense to have a college ori
entation program that operates
off-campus.
The program is pow nui by the
W O W Board, a group o f six
elected students. T h ey are
elected about a week after Fall
Quarter W O W ends and are
responsible for funning the train
ing sessions, making sure the
week runs sm oohtly, doing
evaluations, making any neces
sary changes in the program and
numerous other activities.
‘ ‘W O W represents a big effort
on a lot of people,” said Chair
man Mike Benkert. “ W e have a
lot of volunteers who participate
in the program — we don’t pay
anybody. They do it because
they want to, they do it because
they care, they ào it because they
had a fun tiçiÉilIn W O W or they
do it because they had a really
lousy time in W O W and they
want to make sure someone else
doesn’t.”
In addition to Benkert, the
members of the board consist of
Lenny Davis, Kerry Bean, John
Lunsford, Mitch Moeller and
Dan Balbierz. Each o f them have
been counselors and facilitators
before. Counselors’ duties include
leading the new students, or
“ W O W ies.”
Facilitators train
the counselors during Spring
Quarter.
The members o f the board said
they feel very positive about the
Cal Poly orientation program.

“ The heart o f the program is
solid and it ’s doing its jo b ,” said
Benkert. “ Elach year tiny little
changes occur and th at’s it. I
don’t think anything in the main
program should be changed,”
added Dan Balbierz.
Fall Quarter is the most im
portant time for W O W , with the
program lasting from Sunday
afternoon tg Thursday night the
week before classes begin. Even
in this limited time new students
change greatly, said Benkert.
"Y o u see an incredible difference
at the end of the week in how
they act, how they appear and
how they present themselves.
They are so much more confident

PATTY V O S S M u tta n « OaNy

WOW Board members discussing the next meeting. From ieft to right are Kerry
Bean, Mike Benkert, Mitch Moeiier, Lenny Davis, Dan Baibierz and John Lunsford.

and so much more open.” Kerry
Bean added "when they.com e in
they are still high school seniors
— after a while they become col
lege freshmen.” About 80 per
cent o f the new students who go
through W O W are first-time
freshmen.
A smaller version o f W O W is
offered for Winter, Spring and
Summer quarters, called offquarter W O W . Usually it only
lasts for a weekend, due to lack
^jOf time, said Bob Walters. " O f
ten the calendar dictates what
we're able to do and not able to
do — it ’s so restricted, there’s
not much you cab come up w ith.”

The training program fo r the
counselors and facilitators will be
explored in a second article
tomorrow including interviews
with current prospects for next
Fall and insight into what goes on
during their weekly meetings.

PATTY VOSSMuPW ng OpHy

The w o w Board practicing a song for a

Tuesday night counseior training meeting.
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967 0S0S STUffT
SANOISOeiSPO rAl.lK3«NIA ‘

M ay 17-23
7:00 & 9:00
“
THE F O U R T H .
MAN
S^t & Sun
5:00.7:00,9KK)

DENNIS
TRANSFER
2885 S. Higuera st.
543-3435
M I N I - V A U LT
STORAGE
•Economy
^
•Security
6X7X7 $18.00/MO.

RESERVE NOW!

ElG>rrall!^le!lBookstore
IN THE UNIVERSITY UNION BUILDING

MON FRI 7 45-4 30: SAT 10 30-? 30
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Poly Sym phonic Band ends concert season in style
ByMARCMEREDYTH

Orchestra, the Cal Poly Brass
Quintet, the C^d Poly Percussion
The Spring Band Concert Ensemble, and the Cal Poly Sax
Saturday night concluded the ophone Quartet.
1984-85 Cal Poly Symphonic
Conductor William Johnson
Band concert series with a varie told the audience o f about 500
ty of_jnusical styles, including that it took about two years to
the music of one of the top make the arrangem ents for
clarinetists in the world and the • Brandenburg to play with the
premiere of a composition w rit-' Symphonic Band at Cal Poly and
thatr he had been in San Luis
ten by a Cal Poly students
The concert featured sym Obispo since last Wednesday
phony ' music transcribed for working with band members on
band, the clarinet playing of the arrangement he had chosen
guest artist Mark Brandenburg for the concert. Concerto No. 1 in ,
of the San Francisco Symphony F minor, Op. 73 by Carl Maria
s ta ff W rttar

von Weber.
The concert included the world
premiere ot^PassacagUa, written
by
Cal
P o ly - m etallu rgical
enginineering student Michael
Mohn.
Mohn, who is minoring in
music, said the piece took him
about three months to write. He
said Passacaglia is the name o f a
particular baroque style that has
a continuosly repeating bass
theme.
A member o f the clarinet sec
tion and the band’s executive
manager, Mohn said music will

keys

T im e M a r c h e s On,

From page 1

ana s o a o e s th e
s tu a e n t h ou sin g crunch...

that returns every Fall—but you can beat the
crunch by signing up now for next year. Spacious
new units are now available for the awesome
Mustanger—live inbepenaently. close to school and
close to shopping

IM U ^ IA N G V IL L A GER
inquire Today! Our office staff is ready to serve you.
Call 543-4950 or drop in at 1 Mustang Drive. San Luis Obispo

TAKE REGULAR
CAL POLY COURSES
FIVE W^KS OF SUMMER
SESSION!!
GENERA L ED UCA TION
BREADTH COURSES

AND

HIST 204-01 SS Growth of Amer. Democracy

6/17-7/19 M-F 9:30-10:45 am

PHIL 331-01 SS Ethics

6/17-7/19 M-F 9:30-10:45 am

PHIL 331-02 SS Ethics

6/17-7/19 M-F llam -12:15 pm

PSY 201-01 SS General Psychology

6/17-7/19 M-F 8-9:30 am

SPC 201-01 SS Public Speaking

6/25-7/26 M-F 9:30-10:45 am

SPC 202-01 SS Principals of Speech

6/24-7/26 M-F 8-9:15 am

ELECTIVE COURSES
AE 581-01 SS Small Engines
AM 581-01 SS Computer Applications in
Agriculture Education
^
ASCI 581-01 SS Horse Management
MATH 435-01 SS Teaching Mathematics
in the Elementary School
OH 581-01 SS Ag Teacher’ s Guide to
Landscape Irrigation and Maintenance
PE 502-01 SS Advanced Seminar in
P/*oblems in P.E.'
PE 513-01 SS Evaluation of Current Studies
PE 517-01 S6 Research Methods in
Physical Education

always be on the side , o f beautiful piece called Sea Songs
whatever he’s doing and tnat by Thomas Knox that conjured
he’s currently working on -some up visions o f sunsets on the
more pieces that might premiere ocean and w aves crashing
next year/
T
against Morro Rock just prior to
A fter PassacagUa, the band a large storm, and Tournament
left the stage and the Cal Poly Galop by Louis Moreau GottBrass Quintet changed the tone schalk that finished the concert
and tempo o f the concert by on a fast note.
playing a medley of pop tunes
Johnson said just prior to
from the last 90 yearsi
Tournament Galop, “ 1 think this
The Cal Ÿ'oly Percussion band has shown that Cal Poly
Ensemble then entered wearing can stage one of the finest sym
costumes ranglfig from bandanas phonic bands in this part o f the
to bright red scarves to four bow country, if not in the whole
ties on one shirt. The ensemble country.”
played a fast percussion number
Johnson said at the reception
by Vic Firth, Encore In Jazz. The following the concert that he was
piece met with applause andi proud of the band for rising to
shouts of appreciation from the the occasion and holding their
audience.
own while sharing the stage with
The symphonic band then Brandenburg, who Johnson call
returned and played the last two ed
p r o b a b ly
th e
l eadi ng
numbers of the concert; a clarinetist in the world.

severely limited.
" In some cases the number of
The criteria used by deans and
department heads in issuing keys vkeys just eliminates any possibil
varies” from person to person, ity o f investigation because there
said Hughes, with ' some being are so many out there,” he said.
In addition to the number of
more strict than others.
“ I t ’s up to the departments to keys that can unlock any one
decide the scrutiny of who gets a door on campus, there is also the
that
keys
can
be
key,” said Hughes. "Som e are threat
pretty tight and some are pretty duplicated by locksmiths other
than the one on campus, said
lax.”
The locksmith shop, which Berrett.
“ I would venture to say that if
makes six to eight keys a day,
has no authority in determining you took a state key into a lock
the number of keys issued, but is smith he would make a copy for
only responsible for meeting the you,” he said. “ W e did that when
requests-of those who do possess I worked for the San Luis Obispo
Police Department and they (the
the authority. ^
In two of the campus thefts locksmith! made the copy.”
Berrett added that while there
this spring in which a key was
used to gain entry, there have are some locksmiths who will v i
been a significant number of olate the “ Do Not Duplicate”
, keys that could have been used message stamped on state keys,
there are also those who honor
to open the rooms.
There are 183 keys that have the message.
“ Some of the local locksmiths
been issued by the locksmith
that unlock the door o f the Math are members of a locksmith
Department Testing Office where organization that doesn’t allow
a typewriter and dictaphone were such duplication to be done.
stolen over the first weekend of These locksmiths will usually not
duplicate the k e y ,riie said.
May.
A recent case investigated by
In addition, there are 152 keys
that will unlock the door o f a public safety involved a depart
room in the Science Building ment that had experienced sev
where two Physics Department eral robberies committed with
computers were stolen in late the use of a key. Although public
safety advised that limiting the
April.
These figures include all of the number of keys would decrease
submaster keys and grand the amount of theft, the depart
master keys as well as those keys ment res^n ded with resistance.
"W e gave them a recommen
made esptecially for the individu
al doors. There are 87 grand dation and they didn't like it,”
master keys that will open the said Berrett. " I think it comes
rooms that were robbed and down to people wanting access
doors in .several other buildings.
because they like the feeling of
Investigator Wayne Carmack getting into places.”
The issuance of keys by the
of the Public Safety Department
said that because there are many campus locksmith is entered into
keys that could have been used a computer system that keeps
to commit the robberies, in track of all keys made and who
vestigation of such crimes is has them.

6/19-7/10 M -F lla m -lp m
6/19-7/10 M-F 1-3 pm
6/Ì9-7/10M -F 7-9 am
6/24-7/26 M-Th 12:30-2pm
6/19-7/10 M -F 9-1 la m
7/6-7/14

DAILY

7/27-8/4
7/14-7/27

DAILY
DAILY

AV
rò'

These are all 3-unit courses offering residence credit toward
degree programs. The fee is $120 per course.
SPACE IS LIMITED! ENROLL NOW
AT EXTENDED EDUCATION
COTTAGE 1, CAMPUS WAY,
PHONE S46-2053
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Mustangs third
tourney in NCAA

W

-h

Four tennis players. All-American
B Y JANETHASEROT
staff Writer

The Cal Poly men’s tennis team, which was rated No. 1 in Division
II, placed thirdin the National Collegiate Athletic Associaton tour
nament last week, beating Rollins 5-2 at Northridgejtotake two of its
three matches in the tournament.
Four Mustang individuals were named All-America in singles and.
doubles.
Junior Brian Bass and freshman Paul Landry earned the title in both
singles anddoubles, while senior Rob Pritzkow and junior Bob Zoller
earned the All-America title in doubles.
The doubles team o f Landry and Pritzkow reached the fifth round of
play, after defeating Rollins, Ferris State, and UC-Davis, before losing
6-4,2-6,7-5 to Prevovolos and Clark o f UC-Davis.
Also reaching the fifth and semi-final ro^nd, after defeating Cal
State Hayward twice and Hampton once, were doubles team of Bass
and Zoller. The pair lost to Coles and Langford from Stephen F. Austin
6-3,4-6,6-2.
In singles play No.4 seeded Bass, No. 13 seeded Landry, and Zoller
reached the third round before losing their matches.
Two lost to Chapman and one to Cal State Hayward.

DEANNA M O n a iS M u tM n « Dally

Four Mustangs, including Rob Pritzkow, were r^arned Ali- American.
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ASHRAE/AIR COND CLUB
Spring Banquet May 23 at 6 30
San Lula Bay Inn. Sign up In club room by
May 21
MEETING Tues May 21 In Bldg 12.
Come vote In the ELECTIONS
Cal Poly Teachers' Soc. 8S86 officers
needed. Elections Tues S/21 Gel Involv
ed! Learn mgmt & organz. sKllls
'eh, braddah
Come to the 1st m eetlngof

The Hawaiian ulub
Wednesday May 22,4:30pm UU 217D
for more Information call:
Sharon 541-5731 or Colleen X3358
KNOWCHRIST-MAKE HIM KNOWN
Meet with us for Bible Study, Prayer,
Fellowship. Tues. 11AM A8200 or Thurs.
11AM & 7:30PM Ag 220.
CAL POLY BAPTIST STUDENT UNION
MECHA ELECTIONS
WEDNESDAY 22th
SC IN .R M 202,«pm
PIZZA NITE Cal Poly Teacher's Soc
Woodstocks 8pm 5/22 with AT A
Society of Flight Test Engineers
Presents Arnold Schaffer of Grumman on
X-29 Adanced Technology Demonstrator
Wed 5/22 7pm Ag Eng 123 BE THERE!!

■■

Behind the
Bamboo Curtain

BALLOONS
Best location, best prices
Only at El Corral M-F 12-3

Thursday, May 23 at BIXIpm
Chumash Auditorium

TONIGHT

Challenge YourselTI^
Ride the 1985 SALOON CENTURY
bicycle ride on May 25.100 riii.
loop lor the experienced riders
and also a 62 ml. loop. Entry forms
are at the Cal Poly Whaelcnen Club
bulletin board. Sign up nowl

WHO? WHAT?
WHERE? WHEN?
WHY

FREEWILL
VS.
PREDESTINATION

IF YOU HAVE EVER OPENED YOUR
BIBLE AND READ ANYWHERE
FROM GENESIS 1:1 TO REVELATION
22:21,THEN YOU HAVE ASKED
THESE QUESTIONS NOW ON EACH

TUESDAY NIGHT
AT 7:00pm
SEARCH FOR

TRUTH
HAS COME TO CAL POLY
COME AND ASK ANY QUESTIONS
FROM GENESIS TO REVELATIONS

ALL WELCOME
Gone tishin'f
The Escape Route will be closed lor
rentals May2S-31.Trlp signups & Info
will still be available

NIGHT MOVES 5K FUN RUN Thursday-May 238:15 PM
Run through Poly Canyon T-shirt & Prize
drawing w/all entries S6/student. fac &
staff $7/all other slgn-up:Cal Poly Rec
Spons-UU1l9

Explore this powerful Issue with Rev.
James NIabet on Wed, May 22 at 7:30 In
GA104
ALL W ELCOM E
____

3 V2 in d is k s
^

Verbatim $28
SLO DOS 541-3132
ALSO 5V. IN DISKS AND PRINTER RIB
BONS FOR MOST PRINTERS BEST
PRICES IN TOWN

I NEED GRADUATION TICKETS
If you have extras, call Kurt 541-2087
evenings

THE PITFALLS OF DIETING
AND EXERCISE
PROFESSIONALS SPEAK AT FRENCH
HOSPITAL WED MAY 221985 7:30PM

PREGNANT AND NEED HELP? CALL
A L P H A 24 HR 541 3387 FREE
PREGNANCY TEST. COUNSELING.
FINANCIAL AID. REFERRALS
steve X t 'yle r ( f h e t r /l^
THANKS FOR THE WILD RIDES
You made being Injured more fun!!
-THE2TENAYAGIMPS

Stuart-The Dally loves you! Thanks for
having a sense of humor and sorry about
the misunderstanding Hope you find
your Susan Drop by and visit us some
time. SIncerely-the other Susan and the
Dally staff

TÖTTT
DAVE. THANKS FOR DRIVING 45
MINUTES OUT OF YOUR WAY-AND
FOR THE McMARTIN TOUR LOVE,
CRAIG

HAPPY BIRTHÖÄY
TOOKIE!
You made It to 21 even If you don't have a
knuckle on your ring linger. I love you,
Michael

HEAD HONCHO
I WOULD BE "HONORED TO ATTEND
MINNIE

Can't wait lor those hot summer nights In
theparkIC anyou?
Love you, Poopi
TRACY,
I WANT YOU BADLYI I'LL EVEN FLY
UP TO SLO CAN YOU TAKE A
PICTURE OF ME HOLDING MY
"MICROPHONE"? I HAVE YOUR
NUMBER REMEMBER!
LOVE. CRAIG

“

Vuamet, BuccI, Suncloud, Ray Bin.
Quality aye wear at discount prices Best
selection around Check us out at The
Sea Bam, Avila Beach

COW!?!CREAM!?!RESERVE ROOM!?!
I DON'T KNOW?l JUST DON T KNOW’ ?
CONGRATULATIONS 15 BEAUTIFUL
WOMEN THE V E R Y B E S T'!'!!!!!!
YOUR BETA BROTHERS

HELPI LOST DRAWING PAD THURS. S/Q.
LEFT IN RM. *206 SCI. NORTH CONTAINS
ASSIGNMENTS. 544^568

EDITING & TYPING. Sr. Project*, papers.
Vickie, Tiger Stream Pres* 541-89M.

LOST Key chain w/Dodgers on It
Call 548-3886 or 5463200 Jeanne

FOR ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS, CALL
BONNIE 5430520, EVES.

79 YAMAHA SX850SP excel, cond. many< KRIS KAR APARTMENT FOR RENT
Sumrner Quarlerl Pool,Hottub,dlshwa*her
x-tras. No more parking problems!
Kris 7733433
Wash/dry Fac. 5mln. walk to Poly
Call Nowl Kathy 541-5497
82 Vespa 100 scooter. Like new, 450
miles, rack and windshield $700 obo. LG MASTER BDRM IN 4 BDRM HSE
5237761
$223mo Avail 31 pall 5431153._________

Linda Black 541-3883:Free computerized
ruff on resumes, Sr. Projects,term papers
DONT MAKE GRANDMA CLIMB THE
FENCEII Graduation ticket» tieeded will
pay cash, call Susan 543-4102
m FOR GRAD TICKETS!!
Call 5443317 anytime

—

Good looking, wild & crazy guy w/good
build wishes to meet female w/same
qualities for good times. I just moved
here & don't know anyone. 5431648 Ken
GRADUATION TICKETS NEkoED
PLEASE CALL DAVE 541-4703
GRAWATION TiCKETS n H o ED WILL
PAY CALL 5438466 ASK FOR LAURA
HELP. .1 need graduation tickets, will jitiy
$ Call Jim at 544-4352
Help, I need extra graduation tickets
- ‘ Call Terry Morgan 5413839
HELP! - T n EED GRAD TICKETS. WILL
PAY. CALL LAURA G. 544-1879
HELP ME, I NEE6 t e n GRADUATION
TICKETS PRICE NEGOTIABLE CALL
ROBERT, EVES 541-3081

R4R TYPIN(J(Rona), by appt., 9am3pm.
Mon.-Sat., memory typewriters, 544-2591

GITANE 10 S P 1 YEAR OLD $100.
WILLIE 544-2845

Resumes, Term Papers & Reports. Accet
ta Secretarial 4893886
Thank you & see you this summer. For
your typing needs please call Suzie 523
7805i'
THE SCRIBE SHOP 4613458. Word Pro
cessing, typing. Campus delivery.
Typing Etc. Resumes, Term Papers
Cass 4893810/Ruth 4893949

Camaro 70. New engine and paint 4spd.
Very quick $2;SOO 5463217^__________
Just in tlAie for Summer-81 Capri
GS Super sharp.black & sllver.removale T
top auto P/S P/B AM/FM stereo $5800
OBO.Càir 9953172
i- =
VW Bug 68' Rebuilt Engine Needs Body
work $700 Call 772-4265 or 546-9254

TYPiNG
HELEN 543-4277 NEAR CAMPUS

'

TYPING! Sally 773-5854;Susan 481-4421
ON CAMPUS DELIV-PU
Word processing by June stein SeTi^ior
Projects, resumes, etc. 541-3109 after 5
'^O RDPROCESSING
5232382 CALL MARLENE
WORDPROCESSING: Professional ser
vice. Resumes, SrPjets; etc 773-3757

NEED GRAD TICKETS
WILL PAY THE GOING RATE
PLEASE CALL LOOP 5432147

198?VOLKSWAGEN RABBIT CONVERT
Rod, white top 4 interior. Looks 4 runs
great. Leaving country, must sell $7(X)0
firm. 5493208 Keep trying Michael
71 Sqbk good cond
$1700 obo Call Jeff
641-1126
78' Célica Coupe 5sp-new tires-wire rims,
moon rf-air shks-emeron pt-low ml, ex
cqfjd Must sell! $3600/OBO 5413850
82 Toy 4WD New Brks Shks tires Runs
great. Receipts for all wrk $6500 5437840

NEEDED
Graduation Tickets
w ill pay the going scalper's rate.
Call Susan D, 5431143 or Pam, 5439488
Wanted: Graduatlao.T.ickets Call
5433906 anytime
^
WILL BUY GRAD TICKETS! !
Call 523l135(days)or 5413345(eves)
WILL PAY TOP DOLLAR IN COLD CASH
lor a grad ticket; I need only one.
Call 544-9332
5 GRADUATION TICKETS WANTED! !
CONTACT GAIL AT 5435166

EmpfoyiMnl

PROFESSIONAL
TYPING/SPELLING
CORRECTED. BECKY, 544-2640.

SAN LUIS BABE RUTH LEAGUE. Looking
for volunteer coaches & managers to
work with kids from the ages 1316. Con
tact Mike Johnson 5443404 if Interested.
Supervisors wanted for House of
Lloyds toy & gift party plan.
Teaching experience helpfull work
your own hours No Investment
Over 21 June-December Call Nancy
2337113,Pam collect 2093734357

FRANCES
MOORE
LAPPE’
TOPIC: WORLD HUNGER
MAY 20TH,CAL POLY THEATRE 7:30
TICKETS UU $2 50 Stu 53.50 Gen
LHre In RA's-2 positions open 1 male 8/
l5/8§ & 1 female 7M/8S share supervision
of 14' deveiopmentaly disabled adults in
Paso Robles Independent living program.
Position ideal for., part-time student,
substitute teacher, seml-retiree.
Large private room w/bath, all util, meals
& full company benefits & salary.
Send resume to NCI PO Box 1617 Paso
Robles 93447,2383830 Chris, for details
SALESPERSON MOTIVATED OUTGOING
INDIVIDUAL FOR LOCAL CLOTHING
STORE THE CLOTHING BROKER 868
MONTEREY. JAMIE
Truck driver local delivarlas for building
materials yard. Full time and part-time
hours available. Min. age 21, must have
experience and good driving record, must
be available during Sumrr>er. Call '5441318
TYPESETTER- Part-time 9am-1pm
Fridays off Editwriter
experince P.O Box 3806,
SLO 93403

AAA service for all your word-processing
needs Start your Sr. project now First
draft. $1 50/pg Each add'l. draft S 75 Call
SUPERSEC 5434495 evesVwknds
ATTN SO COUNTY STUDEN'^S Fast typ
ing servIce-Pismo B Term papers & pro
jects Reasonable rates CONSHA'S OF
FICE SUPPLY 7735851 or 4830724 eve
COMPUT-IT 5443420 High quality Word
Processing, term papers, and profes
sional Resumes We know how to make
you look good In print.

CHEAPCHEAPCHEAPSUMMERAPT
Real close to Poly 3(X] lor sum 5439488

Auto tool & equip rental avail to campus
community. Open Tues, Thurs, Fri &
wkends. Stop by your ASI Hobby Garage
near the entrance to Poly canyon!.

...

-

ALASKA, SUMMER EMPLOYMENT!
Fisheries Earn $600plus/week In can
nery. $8,003$12.0(X}plus for 3 months on
fishing boat. Over 5,000 openings. For
complete information and em ployer'
listings, send $5 to Jobpak, PO. Box
95401, Seattle, WA 961432401

APT lor Summer/next yr: Need fern, to
share Ig townhouse ($130) close to Poly.
Call 543-3091 Susan

MIBL*

TRY US FRESH SHRIMP i2 L B WE
DELIVER OTHER FISH.CRAB AVAIL
CALL 772-4959 THE FISHERMAN S WIFE
VAC^NCVrLODGING for GRADUATION
from S40/2/nite. Homestay 1-927-4613

B ar Sa le
DRAFTING TAB lI ; LIGHT, PARALLEL
RULE $125. WILLIE 544-2645
Martin guitar 00028. Brazilian rosewood
1966$1300.5233792

F Rmmale needed, share room $173/mlh
Foothill Hacienta NEAR POLY! 544-5680
F rmmi needed for summer. Nice 2-story
apt. Close 2 Poly $100/mo. 546-9580
FI Roommate needed to share room in
fuUy firnished condo at Laguna Shores.
$205/mo 4 V< util, wash/dry, nice yard,
frpic. Call 5433257, 5433207. or 5433361

Typewriter. Top of the line Panasonic
memory typewriter. Must sell, only used 2
mos $1150 OBO 541-5564

308 Savage deer rifle. $75 5233792

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED^
lo r Summer Quarter to live In big house,
2 block* away from school on Halhway.
Shared room-$1 S3(month:
Call CoUaon 544 2634

AUDIOPHILESIYamaha C-70 preamp and
M-70 power amp.400 WATTS of clean
sound!Too many features to list.Less
than one year old! $700' 5413547 Mark

HONDA HAWK (400cc) 1978 In ex cond:
owned by 2 ME grads $700 call 528-8656
HONDA CM400 w Tt h F/Ur Tn Q
LIKE NEW, LOW MILES. RUNS GREAT
PERFECT SCHOOL OR BEACH BIKE
MUST SEE $900 544 5609
Hot Red Moped lor sale 1984 FA-50
Suzuki Low ml
Basket, helm et,
mudflaps, $400 OBO 541 -2131

SUZUKI GS450
Only 850 Miles
WHAT A STEAL

Female roommate/own room 315/853!
1386 Near town, 2br apt $238 4 Vi util
541-8437 Karen (eves)
FEMALE RCKIMMATE for Summer to
share room In 2 bdrm apt
Very comfortable 4 roomy. $100/mo.
Call Nancy 5493215

1963 Suzuki FA-50-MOPED low miles
excellent Condition $295 OBO
Call Kristy after 5:00 5443229

Oat*

HELLO

ITS THE ONE YOUVE HEA«D ABOUT'
Male roommate desperately needed
Shared rm .$ l7 3 m o New condo
YOU COULD DO WORSE 5433260

I C a m p u sC iu b s
3 Announcem ®n!s

5 Pe'sorwis
Phona.

Own rm In house-summer, downtown,
yard,porch,obo!Llz 5463177
Own room, turn twnhs apt. Non-smoker
female. Avail June $240/mo. 543-4162
OWN ROOM 1 YEAR LEASE JUNE TO
JUNE $253mo. M/F avail 6/15‘ 544-9261
r ST f OR'^RENT IN 4 BDRmI
Available 31. Call 543-1153.

hSE

t3)Aianted
Services
17T

9 €vents

2i P'de STi««»e

F RMMT NEEDED: SMR SUBLEASE
HOUSE 1 BLOCK TO POLY LAUNDRY,
CHEAPRENT CALLTERRI 5433965
“ ^ A N T A S r ic SUMMER SUBLET" ‘ '
3 biks to Poly. 2 3 huge rooms avail In 3
bdrp). 3 bath. Poss fall best Ron 544-6232
GREAT SUMmF r SUBLEASE" For 4 or
less Kris kar Apts Pool, Hottub, BBO-very
close to campus, $120rmo Call 541-2542
GREAT SUBLET HOUSE 3 bdrm 1v, bath
big yard can move In now til 9-7 Rent neg
Call 5432165 soon!
KRIS KAR APARTMENT
For summer sublease
Taking best offer
Call 5433492 or 5433455
Need a place for the summer?Sublat
from Ron 546-4361 and Stewart 543
3078.$250/mo sngl or $130/mo shared
OWN’ ^ T n "h OUSEI^EXT y e a r " $240
FURNISHED FIR E P l/C E MICROWAVE
NEAR DOWNTOWN M 39390 JENA
Own room in twnhs avail now Female
non-smoker $225.mo & dep Call 544-4404

ROOMMATES NEEDED to share nice
clean house '/i mile from school. Large
backyard, W&D Call 5493439

PVT Room In Laguna condo $300 for all
summer qtr. Wash/Dry, Dshw, Furn, Yard,
' 2 car garage. M/F 5439754

Roommates needed Brand new condo
completly furnished wash & dryer $173
mo. Great deal. Call Annie or Betsy 5443142

Studiogs reliable roommate wanted.
Private rm In a 2 bedrm apt Dishwasher.
. .Jaundry, $223m0 plus Vi util 544-2006
Sum subise FEM Share rm in ig apt
Ava315$160/mo call Sandra 541-5690
Summer sublet-1 bdrm Furn Apt at Murray
Station great fdr 1 or 2 Nice view. $ neg
541-1759

SHELL BEACHtI Room In 3 BR house
Furnished-All utillMes pd W/D. yard
Beginning June 15, 7732064
'STAYiNGFOR SUMMER? Sublease close to Poly-2 bedroom 1 bath
Monthly cost negotiable
Cair546-3375 or 5434205
Summer sublet Morro Bay 2 bedrm apt on
the water 12 wks/$1,200,8/$900 772 4630
SUMMER SUBLEASE^I Bdr Furn Apt
Avail June13Sept15 $300imo near cam
pus 544 3401 call weekday eves
Summer sublet: 2 pers/2 bdrm apt $145
mo/per$ call 546-9288
Summer Sublease
2bdrapt, furnished
Close to Poly. 4 people
$120/moneg Call 544 1986

Summer Sublease.Lg apt near Vets Hall
Share rm $1(X)/mo. Nonsmoker-546-9163
SUMMER FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
Murray Street Station. 5 mins to ' Poly
Furnished, POOU4 5435853

Summer Sublaase:2 females to shr rm
G I*nM arapt$100 544-9548
SUMR QTR only,own bdrm $150mo 1/4
utll.close Poly 5M-3345 after 5:(X)
SUN SBLT Own room, nice house. SLO
3139/15$180/mo Wendy 5435775
• * ‘ THE PERFECT APARTMENT” *
1,2 F needed-sum m ar:brand new.
furn.p ool.jacz.Indry.frpice .va ry close-

P

o

l

y

.

Bargain prlc*!$130/mo. obo call 544-4310
Two male, upperclassmen roomates
(hard-core parliers need not apply) need
ed to share room In Stafford Gardens apt.
for 85-86 school year No surfimer lease
required. Call3)onald or Paul at 5493681
WANTED-Pvt rm w/fem rmmts 21 or older
for fall.Can pay $225 Call Kim 541 5884

SUMMER SUBLEASE
2 roommates needed to share mstr bdr(n
In Los Verdes condo Pool/Wt rm/
Jacuzzi/Sauna $125 call Alison 544-1671
SUMM e F “ SUBLFkSE 6/17 9/15 Large,
clean & quiet 2 bed/2 bath condo on Orcutt. $300/mo & util. Call Kim at 5434279

SUMMERHOUSE
$135/month/person - June 15-Sept 15
3bdrm, fully furnished, need 3-4 persons
Close to Poly, M/F
Paul 5439295
SUMMER SUBl F 2 LARGE ROOMS
5 MIN TO POLY 2 3 PEOBLE
$l50/own or $110/SHARr^433992
SUMMER SUBLEASE 2 bdrm. 1'/, bath. 2
story with deck. Avail. Immediately Up to
4 people. Call 543-6668
SUMMER APARTMENT
2 rmats NEEDED to siMise Lae Arms
apt(5mln from Poly on Calif Blvd
Best offer for rant-call Steve 5433222
WANT TO HAVE FUN THIS SUMMER?
Live at Garfield Arms apt. Great pool and
barbeque area Completely furnished Call
Michelle or Diane 544-9276
1 bdrm flat. Murray Street^tatlon
Available summer Call 541 3911
$lfo/MONTH?WOW! SUMMER SUBLET!
10 minutes walk to Poly'
Share room! Call 5493429 NOW'

W iM fo r & l«

2 Committed Christian F Rmmts needed
Large house wash/dryer fireplace, walk to . BUYING A HOUSE?
' For a free list of all the affordable houses
Poly & more! 1/5 gas & elec
and condos for sale in SLO and info on
Ask lo r Cindy 543 2165
Financing. Call Steve Nelson F/S Inc
2 male roommates needed to share room 5433370
In 3 bdr house Washer, dishwasher, own
FACULTY HOME Spectacular 2500
bath $170/mo. Avail June 15
sq ft contemporary home on 1 6
Call Rob 544 1912
acres with beautiful view $100.(XX)
2 people m/f needed to shr rm in
assumable loan at 11.75% $169.9(X)
house own bth $150 & 1/4 util 544-9407
4631546
2 ROOMMATES NEEDED SUM/FALL
Home for sale by owner Los Osos 2bd,
2 bdrm apt near Vets Hall. Share room
2bth Family room. Fireplace, Fruit trees
$150/mo& 'Autll/nonsmkr. 5439163
$96,000 5232534

O p p o rtu n itie s
27 Em pioyrnent
?9 f o r Sale
3t Stereo E quipm ent
33 M opeds % C yctes

Traue'

I I Lost & Pour»(3

-S S # .

$22~5/mo

CHEAP SUBLEASEU Nice clean
house '/5 mile from school. Furnished
June 13Sep 15 $113mb. 5493439 -

ROOMMATES NEEDED: For Fall Qtr In
condo; w/d, dishwasher, micro, fireplace,
hot tub, 2Vibaths, call 5413412

Gire I« approp«i»te r.iassificatto^^

Nam *.

• Zip
Total a
Days

New Cbndo.Grover City 1ml to beach. F/
nonsmkr $300 own rm $200 share utl. Included.2bath washer/dryer.2 car gar.
cable, micro.Furnished 9/853/86 546-3622

WANTED:Own Room in unfurn home
or Apt Sum. & poss next year
female nonsmoker Christl 541-5544

I'm 26,quiet(mostly),studious (In
general),respOnslble(almost always)
and looking for a room in a house
w/ similar person Matt 544-8044

S tarting

NEED 2 FEMALES TO SHARE A ROOM
85 THRU 86 CLOSE TO CAM PUS
$170 ea. CALL CATHY OR TRACY 54V
5523
KEED 3 ROOMMATES to sublease apt
FOR SUMMEft QRT. only $123mo.
COMPLETELY FURN. CALL 544-5054
ASK FORSHARON

Wanted-Male rmte own rm by Mission
Sum S School Yr $237.50/mo 5443134

FREE PRIVATE R(X)M AND FOOD
Share apt w ith 87 year old man in
exchange for light duties
Non-smoker, non-partier, caring person
Must have car, M/F. s>art June
544-2370 or 5432455
Great house!Need 2/shate Ig rm Nonsmker.wsh/dry.pet ok.util paid Off South
St $200ea/mo Val 541-5927/Jane 5433975

PERFECT CONDITION. NO dents or
scratches,12 full months of
registration ($43) just paid
JUST IN TIME FOR SUMMERIII
ON LY $1100 no reasonable offer refused
CALL S434960 ask for Mark

APT (or Summer - Garfield Arm*
Female only I Pool! Close to Poly!
Cheap $120 Call 5439544

S U M f^ W ^ S Ü B L E Ä s F iT " needed,pvt
rooms Laguna Lk,Big house,wash/
dry,dlshw,flrepl $l5 3 m o . ea.Call 5493139

Female roommate needed. June to June
contract. Own room In townhouse. Close
to Poly. 5443355
______
FEMALE Roommate needed lor SUMMER
to share room In LARGE 2bath house
bkyd,patlo,BBQ,qulet,5 min to Poly
$150/mo 4 1/5utll. 544-3083 or 5433944

sailboat

Need O n* Male Roommate (or Fall In
College Chalet. Call 5443316

Summer sublease need female roommate
for 1 bdrm furn apt, $1 l3 m o. 544-4576

FEMALE ROOMMATES NEEDED, n smkr
FOR SUMMER SUBLET 2bdrm apartment
WALKPOLY POOL FURN RENT NEG
FOR INFO CALL KATHY 5413197______

Scuba Reg. Poseldon-3(X} sidebreather
wfdepth-pfess guage. $160 544-1480

APT FOR SUMMERI
FURN, 2 BDRM, POOL, JAC^, NEAR
CAMPUS • for Info call 5434767 or 543
4750

Roommates needed for yr lease and/
orsum'sub. No spacecadets' $160/
mo-sum neg 546-9632 John or Hans

Female Roommate needed tor n ic i large
Apt. 5 min walk to campus Private room
sundeck 544-3759.

--------------------------------------

Buccaneer

CHR?SfiAN FEM'ALE RMMATE NEEDED
C losetoP oly $146/mo. Gayle 543-4829

F share room in house. Avail 6115 thru
next school yr. Walk to school, pool,
sauna $170/mo or Summer Sublet only
for $125.541-4388 Jennifer

Circle Y Saddle, real sheepskin, mint
cond $750.5233792

18 f t r ' fiberglass
$1800 5233792

CHRISTIAN MALE ROOMM~ATKr’Very
close to Poly, share a room $155/mo '
utilities. Call Kevin 546-4573 7PM - 12PM.

AFFORDABLE summer apt at Murray
Street Station 1 bdrm for 1 or 2. Clean,
furn, pool, 10 min walk to Poly. Rant Neg.
Call 541-2661

Mstr bdrm in Laguna Lk Condo beg.
summer qtr. $3W single or $340
to share.4 Dep. Washer/dryer.hottub. CALL 5499716 Female only

ROOMMATE WANTED to share furnish
ed apt. with 3 guys. 5 min. to Poiy.
$150/month (ya gotta love that). Phone
Ken: 5433122.

AMA Meeting Tues 21 11-12 Arch 225
GENERAL MEETING
Camping Trip this Fri. Don't miss It

A TWO BEDROOM HOUSE,smmr sublet
Seml-fum. C los* to Poly. 1-4 person*.
$123pers 5498562,5436165,4522,9163

C A M PU S RATES ALL C LA S S IFIC A TIO N S
7 0 t per lin e per d a y fo r 1 3 d a ys
•>0« per lin e per d a y fo r 4 5 d a ys
40« per Im e per d a y fo r 6
d a ys

35 BtCydes
37 A u to m o biles
39 R oom m ates
a t Rental Mousmq
43 H om es tor Salp*
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